
Yesterday afternoon Joe University of Hot re Dame • . , ,is, naturally, very
Sullivan underwent another Religious Bulletin critical* Don't let him
operation* Hie condition** March 18, 1935 down now in your prayers*

two Bite for Bengal*

Thanks to the editor of the Scholastic and his staff, and to a generous group of 
campus boxers and wrestlers, you can do some real Lenten charity next Friday night in 
the gym and find a lot of fun in doing it*

Two bits is all that you'll be taxed; and from what they say about the Sorin-Yfalsh
bout that alone will be worth double the price of admission*

This Bengal boxing show has come to be an annual feature here at Metre Dame* It 
represents the student body's own tribute to the Metre Dame graduates laboring in the 
hot, fever-stricken, d'jigerous mission fields of India*

Stay on the oampus next Friday night and have 25^ ready for the Boxing Show*

The Royal Road of the Holy Cross*
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To many'this seemeth a hard saying: "Deny thyself, take up thy cross, and follow
Jesus,"
But it will be much harder to hear that last words "Depart from Me, ye cursed, into 
everlasting fire,"

For they who now love to hoar and follow the word of the Cross shall not then fear 
the sentence of eternal condemnation.
This sign of the Cross shall bo in heaven when the Lord shall come to judge.
Then all the servants of the Cross, who in their lifetime have conformed themselves 
to Him that was crucified, shall cornu to Christ their Judge with groat confidence,
1’ihy, then, art thou afraid to take up thy cross, which lcadoth to the kingdom?
In the Cross is salvation* in the Cross is life; in the Cross is protection from 
enemies,

In the Cross is infusion ->f heavenly sweetness? in the Cross is strength of mind? in 
the Cross is joy of spirit.

In the Grogs is height of virtue? in the Cross is perfection of sanctity.

There is no health of soul, nor hope of eternal life, but in the Crons,

Take up, therefore, thy cross, and follow Jesus, and thou shr It go into 11 tv. ever
lasting,
IIo is gone before thoo, carrying His cross, and he died for thou upon the v-ror-s, that 
thou mayest also boar thy cross, and love to die on the

t

Because if thou die with Him, thou she.lt also live with I.in; and if the art Hie 
companion in suffering, thou shalt also bo his companion in glory,

 _ (— from the Imitation of Christ by Tb mas a Rumple,)
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